Koning NJ, Simon LE, Asfar P, Baufreton C, Boer C. Systemic microvascular shunting through hyperdynamic capillaries after acute physiological disturbances following cardiopulmonary bypass. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol 307: H967-H975, 2014. First published July 25, 2014; doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00397.2014.-Previously we showed that cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) during cardiac surgery is associated with reduced sublingual microcirculatory perfusion and oxygenation. It has been suggested that impaired microcirculatory perfusion may be paralleled by increased heterogeneity of flow in the microvascular bed, possibly leading to arteriovenous shunting. Here we investigated our hypothesis that acute hemodynamic disturbances during extracorporeal circulation indeed lead to microcirculatory heterogeneity with hyperdynamic capillary perfusion and reduced systemic oxygen extraction. In this single-center prospective observational study, patients undergoing cardiac surgery with (n ϭ 18) or without (n ϭ 13) CPB were included. Perioperative microcirculatory perfusion was assessed sublingually with sidestream darkfield imaging, and recordings were quantified for microcirculatory heterogeneity and hyperdynamic capillary perfusion. The relationship with hemodynamic and oxygenation parameters was analyzed. Microcirculatory heterogeneity index increased substantially after onset of CPB [0.5 (0.0 -0.9) to 1.0 (0.3-1.3); P ϭ 0.031] but not during off-pump surgery. Median capillary red blood cell (RBC) velocity increased intraoperatively in the CPB group only [1,600 (913-2,500 m/s) vs. 380 (190 -480 m/s); P Ͻ 0.001], with 31% of capillaries supporting high RBC velocities (Ͼ2,000 m/s). Hyperdynamic microcirculatory perfusion was associated with reduced arteriovenous oxygen difference and systemic oxygen consumption during and after CPB. The current study provides the first direct human evidence for a microvascular shunting phenomenon through hyperdynamic capillaries following acute physiological disturbances after onset of CPB. The hypothesis of impaired systemic oxygen offloading caused by hyperdynamic capillaries was supported by reduced blood arteriovenous oxygen difference and low systemic oxygen extraction associated with CPB. blood flow velocity; cardiac surgical procedures; microcirculation; oxygen consumption THE MICROCIRCULATION IS AN important end organ in the pathophysiology of critical illnesses (30) and remains to date a black box in clinical practice (4). Under normal circumstances, tissue microcirculatory perfusion is largely homogenous and adaptive to serve a balance between oxygen supply and demand. However, diseases like sepsis or ischemia-reperfusion injury are paralleled by microcirculatory disturbances with increased regional heterogeneity of perfusion (4, 24) characterized by a combination of capillaries with low blood flow and capillaries with extremely high blood velocities (16, 31).
THE MICROCIRCULATION IS AN important end organ in the pathophysiology of critical illnesses (30) and remains to date a black box in clinical practice (4) . Under normal circumstances, tissue microcirculatory perfusion is largely homogenous and adaptive to serve a balance between oxygen supply and demand. However, diseases like sepsis or ischemia-reperfusion injury are paralleled by microcirculatory disturbances with increased regional heterogeneity of perfusion (4, 24) characterized by a combination of capillaries with low blood flow and capillaries with extremely high blood velocities (16, 31) .
Microcirculatory heterogeneity of flow leads to impaired tissue oxygen extraction (20, 31) and is associated with unfavorable outcome in multiple patient populations (10, 28, 39, 44) . Hyperdynamic capillary blood flow theoretically causes inefficient red blood cell (RBC) offloading and therefore provides a functional arteriovenous shunt of oxyhemoglobin (22) .
A specific feature of cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) is an instant onset of a nonphysiological, high-flow, low-resistance circulation, similar to the hemodynamic features observed in septic shock (1) . Moreover, we previously showed that acute disturbances in microcirculatory perfusion take place after onset of CPB (30) . Reduced systemic vascular resistance in combination with a high systemic blood flow and acute hemodilution might predispose for hyperdynamically perfused capillaries.
We hypothesized that acute CPB-induced hemodynamic disturbance leads to increased microcirculatory heterogeneity, with simultaneous hyperdynamically perfused capillaries and altered oxygen-offloading parameters. To investigate our hypothesis, we performed sublingual microcirculatory video microscopy in patients undergoing CPB. Patients undergoing cardiac surgery without CPB served as the control group. Because the influence of systemic hemodynamics on the microcirculation cannot be ruled out, we also focused on the relationship between the systemic and the microcirculation hemodynamics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design. The present investigation was a single-center, prospective observational study performed in the operation theater and at the intensive care unit (ICU) of the VU University Medical Center. The study was executed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the University Human Subjects Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients before inclusion. Patients between 40 and 85 years of age scheduled for elective coronary bypass graft surgery with (n ϭ 18) or without (n ϭ 13) CPB were eligible for study inclusion. Exclusion criteria were reoperations, emergency operations, insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, body mass index Ͼ35 kg/m 2 , and a preoperative hemoglobin level Ͻ5.5 mmol/l. No preoperative selection on patient characteristics was applied for allocation to either off-pump or on-pump surgery. The use of CPB was based on the operating schedule, since all off-pump surgical procedures were performed by a single cardiothoracic surgeon. Study inclusion took place only after patients were allocated to a surgical technique and therefore did not influence group composition.
Anesthesia. Anesthesia was induced in all patients with 1-3 g/kg intravenous sufentanil, 0.1 mg/kg midazolam, and 0.1 mg/kg pancuronium bromide, whereas maintenance occurred with a continuous infusion of propofol (200 -400 mg/h). Patients were ventilated with tidal volumes of 6 -8 ml/kg and a frequency set to obtain an end-tidal CO 2 concentration of between 4 and 5%, with a fraction of inspired oxygen of 0.45. A positive end-expiratory pressure of 5 cmH2O was applied. After induction of anesthesia, patients received 1 mg/kg dexamethasone and 1,000 mg cefazolin. A pulmonary artery catheter was inserted in all patients as part of the study protocol. Administration of vasoactive medication (nitroglycerine and dopamine on continuous infusion or bolus administration of phenylephrine, all if necessary) was based on the decision of the anesthesiologist.
CPB group. An S5 heart-lung machine (Stöckert Instrumente, Munich, Germany) with a nonpulsatile centrifugal pump (Delphin, Terumo Europe, Leuven, Belgium) with heparin-coated extracorporeal circuit (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN) primed with a total of 1,400 ml nonblood priming solution were used for CPB as previously described. (29) .
Heparin was administered (300 IU/kg) before cannulation of the ascending aorta and the right atrium to achieve an activated clotting time of 480 s. The blood flow during mild hypothermic (34 -35°C) CPB was kept between 2.2 and 3.0 l·min Ϫ1 ·m Ϫ2 . Target mean arterial pressure (MAP) was 60 mmHg. A cell-saver suction device was used to retransfuse washed pericardial shed blood. After weaning from the extracorporeal circulation, protamine was administered to reverse heparin in a 1:1 ratio.
Off-pump group. Before grafting, an initial heparin dose of 300 IU/kg was administered; activated clotting time was maintained throughout the procedure above 380 s. Patients were kept normothermic throughout surgery. To prevent major hemodynamic alterations during grafting, cardiac position was accepted only when systolic blood pressure was higher than 70 mmHg and mixed venous oxygen saturation remained above 60%. A cell-saver suction device was used to retransfuse washed pericardial shed blood.
Microcirculatory imaging. Videomicroscopy of the sublingual microcirculation was performed with a Sidestream Dark Field (SDF) camera (Microscan Video Microscope; Microvision Medical, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). The SDF technique is a technique based on the absorbance spectrum of hemoglobin used to visualize RBCs in microvessels that are localized close to the surface (19) . Sublingual microcirculatory perfusion was measured at three consecutive time points: after induction of anesthesia (preoperative), during aortic cross-clamp time in surgery with CPB or during distal grafting in off-pump surgery (intraoperative), and in the first hour after admission to the ICU (postoperative; Fig. 1 ). Each measurement consisted of three video recordings of 20 s each at three different sublingual sites.
Microcirculatory analysis. Video clips were analyzed with automatic vascular analysis software (AVA 3.0; Microvision Medical) for the microcirculatory flow profile. All analyses were performed by one of the authors; one-third of the video clips was randomly reviewed by one of the other authors for conformation, both blinded for group allocation. The video screen was divided into four quadrants. Subsequently, quadrants were scored for the microvascular flow index (MFI), a semiquantitative scoring scale for the quality of the microvascular flow pattern, ranging from 0 to 3: no flow, sluggish flow, intermittent flow, and continuous flow, respectively (11) .
Capillary RBC velocities were determined in all video recordings of a random subset of five patients per group to objectify hyperdynamic microcirculatory perfusion. In each video, the RBC velocity of 10 perfused capillaries was quantified in space-time diagrams as previously described (2), or, above maximal velocity detection by space-time diagrams, the distance of frame-by-frame displacement of RBCs or leukocytes was determined to calculate the velocity (40) . For each vessel, the average of multiple velocity determinations was registered. Capillaries were selected based on their position; most centrally located capillaries were included first, as assessed by using De Backer grid line crossings (11) . Care was taken to exclude possible arterioles from velocity quantification by assessing the morphology of the microvascular bed. The fraction of hyperdynamic capillaries in quantitative analysis was assessed using a threshold at the 100th percentile of RBC velocities observed preoperatively.
Additionally, the magnitude of hyperdynamic microcirculatory perfusion was determined semiquantitatively in all patients by determination of the number of quadrants per recording with predominantly hyperdynamic capillaries. Required for semiquantitative classification as hyperdynamic vessels were both 1) flashing intensity through rapid leukocyte passage and 2) difficulty to determine flow direction with the bare eye.
To assess microcirculatory heterogeneity semiquantitatively in all patients, the heterogeneity index was used. Heterogeneity index is calculated by dividing the range of MFI scores between quadrants by the mean MFI score, as previously used by Trzeciak et al. (44) .
Data collection of hemodynamics and oxygenation parameters. Arterial and mixed venous blood gas analysis were performed at all time points, followed by thermodilution cardiac output measurement and registration of MAP and central venous pressure (CVP) to calculate the hemodynamic and oxygenation parameters as described below. During CPB, mixed venous blood was sampled from the venous reservoir instead of from the pulmonary artery catheter, and pump flow was used for calculations instead of cardiac index. The following formulas were used:
where CaO2 is arterial content O2 (ml O2/dl of blood), CvO2 is venous content O 2 (ml O2/dl of blood), CA-VO2 is arteriovenous difference in oxygen content, DO2 is oxygen delivery; V O2 is oxygen consumption; O2ER is oxygen extraction ratio; and SVRI is systemic vascular resistance index. 
RESULTS

Patient characteristics.
Patient characteristics are presented in Table 1 . No differences in preoperative parameters were observed between patients undergoing CPB or off-pump surgery, except for increased heparin and protamine administration in patients undergoing CPB.
Hemodynamic data. MAP dropped ϳ15 mmHg during surgery compared with the preoperative period in both groups. This occurred in parallel with an increase in cardiac index in the CPB group only (Fig. 2) . Postoperatively, MAP remained reduced in the CPB group, whereas it restored in the off-pump group. In line with systemic vascular resistance, blood hematocrit declined in the CPB group with one-third after onset of extracorporeal circulation. A minor decrease in hematocrit was detected in the off-pump group. Body temperature was reduced from 36.4 Ϯ 0.6 to 35.0 Ϯ 0.7°C (P Ͻ 0.001) during CPB and was restored postoperatively to 36.5 Ϯ 0.2°C. In the off-pump group, mean preoperative temperature was 36.3 Ϯ 0.6°C and showed a slight increase to 36.6 Ϯ 0.5°C (P ϭ 0.005 vs. (Table 2) .
Microcirculatory flow profile. The median preoperative MFI was 3.0 (2.6 -3.0) and declined to 2.7 (2.4 -3.0) (P ϭ 0.069; intraoperative) and 2.5 (2.0 -2.9) (P ϭ 0.049, r ϭ 0.46; postoperative) in the CPB group. There were no alterations in MFI during off-pump surgery observed, with median MFI at 2.9 (2.8 -3.0), 2.9 (2.8 -3.0) (P ϭ 0.674 vs. preoperative), and 2.9 (2.8 -3.0) (P ϭ 0.352 vs. preoperative), respectively.
The semiquantitative indexes of microcirculatory heterogeneity (Fig. 3A) and hyperdynamic microcirculatory perfusion (Fig. 3B ) increased substantially after onset of CPB. There were no alterations in the microcirculatory flow profile observed in the group undergoing off-pump procedures (Fig. 3) . The microcirculatory flow profile remained disturbed after weaning from extracorporeal circulation in the CPB group. This occurred in parallel with an augmented cardiac index and reduced levels of hematocrit, systemic vascular resistance, and MAP. Microcirculatory perfusion remained stable in the offpump group throughout the perioperative period. (Fig. 4) .
The 100th percentile of all capillary RBC velocities preoperatively was 2,000 m/s. The percentage of capillaries that were hyperdynamic (defined as higher RBC velocity than the 100th percentile preoperatively) increased during CPB to 31% of all capillaries (maximal RBC velocity 6,750 m/s) and after CPB to 29% of all capillaries (maximal RBC velocity 7,350 m/s). In the off-pump group, no hyperdynamic capillaries were observed (0% during surgery and 1% postoperatively; P Ͻ 0.001 between groups for both time points). Examples of regular (video 1) and hyperdynamic (video 2) microcirculatory blood flow are included as supplemental files (Supplemental data for this article can be found on the American Journal of Physiology: Heart and Circulatory Physiology website.).
Oxygenation parameters. In parallel with the development of increased microcirculatory heterogeneity and hyperdynamic capillary perfusion, the arteriovenous difference in blood oxygen content diminished after onset of CPB by 50%, and remained reduced postoperatively (Table 3) . Moreover, mixed venous O 2 saturation increased, even though acute hemodilution caused a decline in oxygen delivery. Systemic oxygen consumption declined from 72 Ϯ 22 to 47 Ϯ 14 ml·min Ϫ1 ·m
Ϫ2
(P ϭ 0.002) during CPB, along with reduced oxygen delivery, although the oxygen extraction ratio was low. After weaning from CPB, a recovery of oxygen consumption and delivery was observed, although CA-V O2 remained diminished. In contrast, oxygenation parameters remained largely unaltered in the off-pump group. Correlation of systemic variables with microcirculatory parameters. Spearman coefficients were calculated to assess associations between systemic variables and hyperdynamic microcirculatory perfusion or the heterogeneity index. Inverse, but weak, correlations of hyperdynamic microcirculatory perfusion with CA-V O2 (rho ϭ Ϫ0.33, P Ͻ 0.001) and V O 2 (rho ϭ Ϫ0.27, P ϭ 0.008) were detected. Moreover, a reduction in hematocrit was associated with a moderate increase in hyperdynamic quadrants (Spearman's rho ϭ Ϫ0.51, P Ͻ 0.001) and weak alteration in the heterogeneity index score (rho ϭ Ϫ0.28, P ϭ 0.001). No correlations with other hemodynamic or blood gas-derived variables or administered vasoactive medication were observed. Postoperative outcome. ICU stay was 1 (1-1) and 1 (1-1) in on-pump and off-pump groups, respectively (P ϭ 0.798). Two patients in the CPB group developed postoperative acute kidney injury (AKI), one of which died three weeks postoperatively, whereas the other patient regained preexistent renal function. No AKI or mortality was observed in the off-pump group (P ϭ 0.497 for AKI, P ϭ 1.000 for mortality between groups). Both patients developing AKI showed increased intraoperative (ϩ0.63 and ϩ0.56) and postoperative (ϩ1.38 and ϩ0.59) heterogeneity index and decreased postoperative MFI scores (Ϫ1.04 and Ϫ0.47) compared with preoperative values. New-onset postoperative atrial fibrillation developed in two patients undergoing on-pump surgery and in one patient undergoing off-pump surgery (P ϭ 1.000 between groups). No myocardial or cerebral infarction occurred in the current study population.
DISCUSSION
This study is the first to show that the onset of CPB induces acute microcirculatory flow alterations, with increased microcirculatory heterogeneity and a large fraction of hyperdynamically perfused capillaries, both persisting in the early postoperative phase. Quantification of capillary blood velocity during CPB revealed high flow rates, associated with a reduction in systemic oxygen extraction. These observations were absent in patients undergoing off-pump cardiac surgery.
Normal capillary RBC velocities may differ considerably within and between tissues but are generally thought to range between 100 and 800 m/s, with a maximum of 1,600 m/s (21, 27, 31, 46) . The threshold we currently applied for hyperdynamic capillaries was based on the maximum RBC velocity observed preoperatively, at 2,000 m/s, well above normal levels. During and after cardiac surgery with CPB, almost one-third of the capillaries are perfused at very high velocities, whereas we found no hyperdynamic capillaries in off-pump surgery. To our best knowledge, capillary blood velocities up to 7,350 m/s have not been reported in the literature. It is conceivable that the concomitant shear stresses may inflict damage to the capillary endothelium or the endothelial glycocalyx and subsequently contribute to obstructed capillaries (49, 51) .
High capillary blood velocities limit oxygen exchange and thus cause systemic arteriovenous shunting of oxygenated hemoglobin (22) . Despite a marked hemodilution and a reduced MFI, CA-V O2 diminished by 50% during CPB in the current study. The reduction in CA-V O2 occurred both intra-and postoperatively in parallel with an increased number of capillaries demonstrating flow velocities that cannot support adequate RBC oxygen offloading. Additionally, an inverse correlation between CA-V O2 and hyperdynamic capillaries was detected. In line with the current results, a previous investigation by our group showed that the onset of extracorporeal circulation led to an immediate increase in microvascular hemoglobin saturation, reflecting reduced microcirculatory oxygen extraction (2). Our current observations therefore support the existence of microvascular shunting through high-velocity capillaries in a patient population undergoing CPB.
A microvascular shunting phenomenon as observed in the current investigation has often been hypothesized to exist during critical illness (5, 25, 35, 45) . However, to date no such phenomenon has been visualized in humans (15) . The presence of hyperdynamic capillaries during septic shock was recently not detected in patients with septic shock (34) . Macrocirculatory variables were, however, not hyperdynamic in that investigation, which might have precluded the observation of hyperdynamic microcirculatory perfusion (34) . An alternative explanation for the lack of detection of microvascular shunting in the study of Edul et al. (15) may be the prolonged time between onset of disease and microcirculatory observation for patients with sepsis (13, 17) . We have demonstrated in the current study that microvascular shunting occurs within an hour after onset of an injurious stimulus, similar to experimental studies that have observed hyperdynamic capillaries (7, 16, 31) . It may therefore be conceivable that microvascular shunting is an early phenomenon that may be more difficult to detect with progression of microcirculatory disturbances.
The increase in microcirculatory heterogeneity induced by CPB may lead to impairment of tissue oxygen extraction (16, 24) . In the current study, systemic oxygen consumption declined by 35% during CPB in the current study, which could not be explained by mild hypothermia alone (50) . Although the exact cause of this large reduction in V O 2 remains unknown from the present investigation and a contribution of mitochondrial dysfunction cannot be excluded (3), it is likely that V O 2 was limited by microcirculatory heterogeneity due to local mismatching of oxygen supply and demand (20, 24) . Low oxygen consumption is associated with an increase in anaerobic CO 2 production and increased lactate levels (37) . Hyperlactatemia has been associated with increased postoperative morbidity and mortality following cardiac surgery (14) al- Values are means Ϯ SD. CA-VO2 is arteriovenous oxygen content difference; DO2 is oxygen delivery; O2ER is oxygen extraction ratio; SvO2 is mixed venous oxygen saturation; and V O2 is oxygen consumption. †P Ͻ 0.05 vs. preoperative.
though this was not observed in the current population with low Euroscores. More complex cardiac surgery with longer CPB duration is associated with increased postoperative morbidity and mortality, and patients undergoing these procedures are thus likely to have more severe microcirculatory impairment. The work of Trzeciak et al. supports the association between microcirculatory failure and poor outcome, since the heterogeneity index in the microcirculation early in the course of septic shock was predictive of mortality (44) . The relationship between microcirculatory disturbances and poor clinical outcome was confirmed in several patient populations (10, 28, 39) , but this has not yet been established for cardiac surgery. We currently did observe deterioration of microvascular perfusion parameters in the two patients developing AKI, but the current study was not designed to detect a relationship with clinical outcome.
Our observation may be an important factor in explaining several clinical observations on oxygenation parameters as the difference between microvascular and venous pO 2 values observed in critical disease states (26, 42) . Moreover, we demonstrate that microcirculatory alterations can hinder the clinical interpretation of Sv O2 , since previously it has been demonstrated that venous hyperaoxia after CPR is associated with poor outcome (38) . This is supported by recent reports on ICU patients by Velissaris et al. in which high Sv O2 levels were not indicative of adequately optimized circulatory management (47) and by Monnet and coworkers showing that Sv O2 could not predict increased oxygen consumption after an intravascular volume expansion in fluid responders (33) . Most illustrative is the recent study by Pope and colleagues in patients admitted to the emergency department showing that high central venous oxygen saturation is associated with increased mortality, hypothetically through microcirculatory failure (35) . Finally, a possibly erroneous interpretation of Sv O2 values should be taken into account when using it as a RBC transfusion trigger for cardiosurgical patients (36) .
Although several factors might theoretically be responsible for the alterations of the microcirculatory flow profile during CPB, the current study does not differentiate between the different causes. A one-third reduction in systemic vascular resistance was observed after onset of CPB. During arteriolar vasodilation, a reduction in blood pressure drop over the resistance vessels leads to a higher pressure difference over the capillary bed (43) , which may theoretically increase the number of hyperdynamically perfused capillaries. However, the relationship between macrocirculatory parameters and microcirculatory perfusion has been found to be loose in multiple investigations (12) , and the contribution of a reduction in systemic vascular resistance to microvascular perfusion patterns may therefore be questionable. Increased microcirculatory heterogeneity is hypothesized to be a sign of impaired vascular reactivity (16), a phenomenon that is known to occur during CPB (18) , and may be aggravated by nonpulsatile flow as is present during CPB (34) . Previously, we have found that pulsatile flow during CPB is associated with improved recovery of perfused microvascular density (30) , but the effect of pulsatility on vasoreactivity or microcirculatory heterogeneity is still unknown. Finally, acute hemodilution during onset of CPB contributes to reduced resistance to blood flow due to its decrease in blood viscosity. We found that reduced hematocrit was correlated to both increased heterogeneity and hyperdynamic capillary perfusion in the current study. In experimental observations, however, hemodilution alone caused a maximum of 40% increase in arteriolar blood velocity (8) , and capillary velocity never exceeded 2,000 m/s at hematocrit levels down to 0.20 l/l (23) . Miniaturized extracorporeal circulation systems cause less hemodilution than conventional systems, but the associated reduction in hemodilution led to only a minor improvement in microcirculatory perfusion (52) . Hemodilution as observed in the current population may therefore contribute to microcirculatory disturbances, but only to a minor extent.
The current study is limited by the highly regional microcirculatory measurement method. Although it has been challenged (6), most studies have found that the sublingual microvascular perfusion is closely correlated to the visceral microvasculature (9, 32, 48) . Moreover, all microvascular beds are exposed to the same hemodynamic alterations during the study period, and the disturbances in whole body oxygenation parameters suggest that the current observations are a systemic phenomenon.
In conclusion, the current study provides the first direct human evidence for a systemic microvascular shunting phenomenon following acute physiological disturbances, as occurs after onset of CPB but not during off-pump surgery. A hypothesis of impaired oxygen extraction caused by hyperdynamic capillaries was supported by reduced blood arteriovenous oxygen difference and low systemic oxygen extraction. This observation increases the understanding of acute microcirculatory pathophysiology, which is necessary before interventions to preserve microcirculatory perfusion can be examined. The mechanism by which these microcirculatory alterations develop are still to be investigated. Additionally, it remains to be elucidated whether an acute induction of microcirculatory heterogeneity and arteriovenous shunting by CPB is associated with increased morbidity or mortality.
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